This PDF file includes: . EQE spectra measured for the trilayer dual-mode OPD at different reverse and forward biases. Fig. S4 . A schematic diagram illustrating the setup for the measurement of the dual-mode OPD. Fig. S5 . Charge transport properties of the P3HT:PC70BM (100:1)-and P3HT:PTB7-Th:PC70BM (70:30:1)-based single-carrier devices were analyzed using the space chargelimited current technique. Fig. S6 . Optical constants of the functional layers used in the optical simulation in this work. Table S1 . Summarized photodetection parameters. illustrates the presence of the band bending and tunneling hole injection process at the anode/organic interface in OPD operated at a forward bias. 
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Fig. S2. Schematic energy level diagram of the functional materials used in the dual-mode OPDs.
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